
Strumming
• Down Down Down Down / (Bump, Bump, Bump, Bump)

• Down-Up Down-Up Down-Up Down-Up / (Ditty, Ditty, Ditty, Ditty)

• Down * Down-Up, Down * Down-Up / (Bump Ditty, Bump Ditty)

• Down-DOWN, Down-DOWN, Down-DOWN, Down-DOWN
 (Bump Chick, Bump Chick, Bump Chick, Bump Chick) 

Humptee Dum - (Ain’t that Funky Now)
Mary had a little lamb /
It’s fleece was white as snow /
And everywhere that Mary went....  /

...Ah-Oomph! Ain’t that funky now! /
Hum-Tee-Dum /
Hum-Hum-Tee-Dump-Dump Diddly /
Hum-Tee-Dump /
Hum-Hum-Tee-Dump-Dump Diddly /

Peter Peter Pumpkin eater /
Had a wife and couldn’t keep her /
Put her in a pumpkin shell and... /

Twinkle twinkle little star /
How I wonder what you are /
Up above the world so high and... /

Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet /
Eating her curds and whey /
Along came a spider and sat down beside her and.../

Mary Mary quite contrary /
How does your garden grow /
With silver bells and cockle shells and.../

There are lots of variations...
• For 3/4 time: Down-DOWN-DOWN / Down-DOWN-DOWN 
 (Bump Chick-Chick, Bump Chick-Chick)  — The Blue Danube Waltz
• For ballads: Down-Down-Up, Up-Down-Up (Bumpa Dumpa Ditty) — Country Roads
• For dance songs: Down-Up Chuck-Up — Dynamite



Ukulele Parts

Head  
Tuning Pegs or Tuners
Nut
Frets
Neck 
Body  
Sound Hole  
Bridge  
Saddle

G String
C String 
E String
A String



Goats Can Eat Anything!
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The first string (A) is 
closest to your belly 
when you are playing.

The fourth string (G) 
is closest to your head 
when you are playing.
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Pressing Strings

• Press straight down on the string with 
your fingertip (centered between the 
frets, not on the fret bar). 

• Now, pluck that individual string.
• Try to produce a clear, ringing tone.

What chord is this?
Can you find it on the chord charts below?

Chord charts

Chord charts show us where to press 
your fingers on the fretboard. 
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Frère Jacques  (Are You Sleeping)
4/4 rhythm: BUMP BUMP BUMP BUMP
(down, down, down, down)

C
Are you sleeping, 
Are you sleeping, 
Brother John?
Brother John?

Morning bells are ringing, 
Morning bells are ringing. 
Ding ding dong, 
Ding ding dong!

Frère Jacques, 
Frère Jacques, 
Dormez-vous? 
Dormez-vous?

Sonnent les matines, 
Sonnent les matines, 
Ding ding dong, 
Ding ding dong!

The first note to sing is a C: •
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MY DOG HAS FLEAS  Bozeman Ukulele Cabaret

4/4 rhythm 1: Bump, Bump, Bump, Bump! (down, down down down)
4/4 rhythm 2: Ditty-Ditty-Ditty-Ditty! ( down-up, down-up, down-up, down-up)
4/4 rhythm 3: BUMP ditty! BUMP ditty! (down-down-up, down-down-up)

J I had a dog, his name was Pete,
Itchiest dog that you’ll ever meet!
I thought he had some awful disease,
{STOP!} Oh no! My dog had fleas!

Myhdog has fleas! My Jdog has fleas. Myhdog has fleas! My Jdog has fleas. 

J I had a cat, her name was Boo,
She was always itchin’ and a scratchin’ too.
I think’s that’s why she’s rubbin’ my knees,
{STOP!} Oh no! My cat has fleas!

Myhcat has fleas! My Jcat has fleas. Myhcat has fleas! My Jcat has fleas.

J I have a brother and a sister too,
Itchin’ and a-scratchin’s all we ever do!
Hey, somebody could you help us, please?
{STOP!} That’s right! We all have fleas!

Wehall have fleas! WeJall have fleas. Wehall have fleas! We Jall have fleas.

The first note to sing is an E: •
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The first note to sing is an E: •



Buffalo Gals  by John Hodges (1844)
4/4 rhythm: BUMP ditty! BUMP ditty! (down-down-up, down-down-up)

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse)

FBuffalo gals, won’t you Fcome out tonight, 

JCome out tonight,F Come out tonight  

FBuffalo gals, won’t you Fcome out tonight and 

JDance by the light of the F moon.

 Verse 1

FAs I was walking Fdown the street,

JDown the street, FDown the street, 

FA pretty little gal I Fchanced to meet, 

JOh, she was fair to F see.

[F] I asked her if she’d stop and talk, 
[C7] Stop and talk, [F] Stop and talk, 
[F] Her feet took up the whole sidewalk, 
[C7] There was no room for [F] me.

[F] I asked her if she’d have a dance, 
[C7] Have a dance, [F] Have a dance,
[F] I thought that I might have a chance 
[C7] To shake a foot with [F] her.

[F] Oh I danced with a lady with a hole in her stockin 
And her [C7] knees kept a knockin 
And her [F] toes kept a rockin
[F] Oh I danced with a lady with a hole in her stockin 
[C7] And we danced by the light of the [F] moon!

The first note to sing is an F: •



Shortnin Bread  (folk song)
4/4 rhythm: BUMP ditty! BUMP ditty! (down-down-up, down-down-up)

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse)

FMamma’s little baby loves Fshortnin’, shortnin’

FMamma’s little baby loves Jshortnin’ Fbread

 Verse 1  FThree little children Flayin’ in the bed

FTwo were sick and the Jother ‘most Fdead

FSent for the doctor, the Fdoctor said

F“Feed those children on Jshortnin’ Fbread” 

2.  [F] When those children layin’ in the bed
 Heard that talk about [C7] shortnin’ [F] bread 
 They popped up well and started to sing
 danced ‘round the room doin’ the [C7] pigeon [F] wing  

3.  [F] Put on the skillet! Put on the lid!
 Mamma’s gonna make a little [C7] shortnin’ [F] bread
 That’s not all that Mamma’s gonna do
 Mamma’s going to make a little [C7] coffee [F] too 

4.  [F] Slipped to the kitchen, picked up the lid!
 Filled my pockets full of [C7] short’nin’ [F] bread
 Stole the skillet, stole the lid
 Stole the gal makin’ [C7] short’nin’ [F] bread

5.  [F] Got caught with the skillet, Got caught with the lid
 Got caught with my mouth full of [C7] shortnin’ [F] bread
 Six months for the skillet, six months for the lid
 Six months in the jail eatin’ [C7] shortnin’ [F] bread 

The first note to sing is an F: •



Jambalaya On the Bayou by Hank Williams (1952)
4/4 rhythm: bump-chick! bump chick! (down-DOWN, down-DOWN) 

FGood-bye Joe, me gotta go, me oh Jmy oh,

me gotta go, pole the pee-rog* down the Fbayou.

My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh Jmy oh.

Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the Fbayou.

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse) 

FJambalaya, crawfish pie and fillet Jgumbo

Cause tonight, I’m gonna see my cher a Fmi o

Pick guitar, fill fruit jar, and be Jgay-o.

Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the Fbayou.

Verse 2

[F] Tee-bo-do*, Fon-tan-o*, the place is [C7] buzzin’
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne, by the [F] dozen.
Dress in style, go hog wild, me oh [C7] my oh.
Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the [C] bayou.

* these are really spelled pirogue, Thibodaux and Fontaineaux

The first note to sing is an A: •
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Row Your Boat Folk song
4/4 (slowly, Ditty Ditty, Ditty, Ditty  (down-up, down-up, down-up, down-up )

C 
Row Row Row your boat

Gently down the stream 

Merrily, Merrily Merrily, Merrily

N Life is but a C dream

The first note to sing is a C: •
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Clementine Folk song
3/4 rhythm: (bump ditty-ditty, bump ditty-ditty)
(or bump bump bump, bump bump bump)

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse)

Oh my C darling,  Oh my C darling, 

Oh my C darling,  Clemen- N tine,

You are N lost and gone for C ever

Dreadful N sorry,  Clemen- C tine.

1. In a C cavern, in a C canyon,

 Exca C vating for a N mine,

 Lived a N miner, forty- C niner,

 And his N daughter, Clemen- C tine.

2. Light she [C] was, and like a fairy,
 And her shoes were number [G7] nine,
 Herring boxes without [C] topses
 Sandals [G7] were for Clemen- [C] tine.

3. Drove she [C] ducklings to the water,
 Every morning, just at [G7] nine,
 Stubbed her toe upon a [C] splinter
 Fell [G7] into the foaming [C] brine.

The first note to sing is a C: •

4. Ruby [C] lips above the wa-ter,
 Blowing bubbles soft and [G7] fine,
 But alas I was no [C] swimmer,
 So I [G7] lost my Clemen- [C] tine.



Jambalaya On the Bayou by Hank Williams (1952)
4/4 rhythm: bump-chick! bump chick! (down-DOWN, down-DOWN) 

CGood-bye Joe, me gotta go, me oh Nmy oh,

me gotta go, pole the pee-rog* down the Cbayou.

My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh Nmy oh.

Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the Cbayou.

CHORUS: (repeated after each verse) 

CJambalaya, crawfish pie and fillet Ngumbo

Cause tonight, I’m gonna see my cher a Cmi o

Pick guitar, fill fruit jar, and be Ngay-o.

Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the Cbayou.

Verse 2

[C] Tee-bo-do*, Fon-tan-o*, the place is [G7] buzzin’
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne, by the [C] dozen.
Dress in style, go hog wild, me oh [G7] my oh.
Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun, on the [C] bayou.

The first note to sing is an F: •

* these are really spelled pirogue, Thibodaux and Fontaineaux

The first note to sing is a C: •

4. Ruby [C] lips above the wa-ter,
 Blowing bubbles soft and [G7] fine,
 But alas I was no [C] swimmer,
 So I [G7] lost my Clemen- [C] tine.



THE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT
4/4 rhythm: Ditty-Ditty-Ditty-Ditty! ( down-up, down-up, down-up, down-up)

C A-wimo-weh, a-wimo-weh, F a-wimo-weh, a-wimo-weh

C wimo-weh, a-wimo-weh, N a-wimo-weh, a-wimo-weh

VERSE 1

C In the jungle, the F mighty jungle... The C lion sleeps to- Nnight

C In the jungle the F quiet jungle... The C lion sleeps to- Nnight

CHORUS

C Weeee   F ee-ee-ee   C ee-um-um a-weh! N (Repeat 2X)

VERSE 2

C Near the village the F peaceful village... The C lion sleeps to- Nnight

C Near the village the F quiet village... The C lion sleeps to- Nnight

Repeat Chorus

VERSE 3

C Hush my darling don’t F fear my darling... The C lion sleeps to- Nnight

C Hush my darling don’t N fear my darling... The N lion sleeps to- Nnight

Repeat Chorus

End on C

The first note to sing is a C: •



Da Doo Ron Ron (1963 - The Crystals)

CI met him on a Monday and my  Fheart stood still

Da N do ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

CSomebody told me that his  Fname was Bill

Da N do ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

CYeah, my  Fheart stood still   ...  CYeah, his  Nname was Bill

CYeah, and when heFwalked me home Da Ndo ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

CI met him on a Monday and his name was  F____________________________________

Da N do ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

C______________________________F____________________________________________

Da N do ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

CYeah, F_________________________   CYeah, N_______________________________

CYeah, F_______________________________  Da N do ron ron ron da Cdoo ron ron

The first note to sing is a C: •



“Johnny B. Goode” by Chuck Berry

CDeep down Louisiana close to CNew Orleans, 

CWay back up in the woods among the Cevergreens

There Fstood a log cabin made of Fearth and wood,

Where Clived a country boy named of CJohnny B. Goode

Who Gnever ever learned to read or Gwrite so well,

But he Ccould play the guitar like Cringing a bell.

[Chorus:] 

CGo... CGo Johnny Go CGo... CGo Johnny Go FGo... 

FGo Johnny Go CGo... CGo Johnny Go GGo... 

F Johnny B. CGoode C
[C] He use to carry his guitar in a gunny sack
[C] Or sit beneath the trees by the railroad track.
[F] Oh, the engineers used to see him sitting in the shade,
[C] Strumming with the rhythm that the drivers made.
[G] The People passing by, they would stop and say
[C] Oh my that little country boy could play
[Chorus] 

[C] His mother told him someday you will be a man,
[C] And you would be the leader of a big old band.
[F] Many people coming from miles around
[C] To hear you play your music when the sun go down
[G] Maybe someday your name will be in lights
[C] Saying Johnny B. Goode tonight.
[Chorus] 

Chords in this song

CFG
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